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Abstract:‥ ‥Since‥a‥ large‥area‥was‥selected‥ in‥a‥short‥period‥ in‥
the‥approach‥for‥the‥important‥cultural‥ landscapes‥in‥Shimanto‥
City,‥ the‥processes‥ to‥gain‥ the‥ local‥ residents’‥understanding,‥
to‥ gain‥ the‥ administrative‥ agency’s‥ understanding‥ of‥ the‥
Cultural‥Landscape‥Conservation‥System,‥and‥ to‥explore‥ the‥
procedure‥ so‥ that‥ the‥municipalities‥ of‥ basin‥ can‥ cooperate‥
together‥while‥taking‥advantage‥of‥their‥values‥were‥all‥started‥
after‥ the‥selection‥was‥made.‥ In‥order‥ to‥ solve‥ this‥ situation,‥
we‥ have‥ started‥ to‥ develop‥ a‥Maintenance‥ and‥Utilization‥
Plan‥mainly‥ to‥achieve‥ the‥ following‥ two‥purposes:‥The‥ first‥
purpose‥is‥to‥arrange‥some‥time‥so‥that‥the‥local‥residents‥and‥
administrative‥agencies‥can‥engage‥ in‥ the‥cultural‥ landscapes.‥











elements‥and‥providing‥supports‥ so‥ that‥a‥new‥structure‥ fits‥
in‥ the‥ landscape,‥ and‥as‥part‥ of‥ the‥utilization‥approach,‥we‥
are‥working‥on‥the‥goal‥ for‥the‥residents‥to‥be‥able‥to‥explain‥
about‥the‥place‥they‥live‥in.‥For‥the‥cooperation‥of‥municipalities‥
of‥basin,‥which‥ is‥a‥characteristic‥of‥ the‥cultural‥ landscapes‥ in‥
Shimanto‥River‥basin,‥we‥have‥created‥opportunities‥so‥that‥the‥
persons‥in‥charge‥of‥five‥municipalities‥can‥meet‥up‥and‥consider‥
about‥ conducting‥ collaborative‥business‥ and‥ establishing‥ an‥
information‥sharing‥mechanism‥together.
